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•wife claims that the victim be given up to the vengeful gods
of Rome. After a scene of mutual recriminations, the widow,
who has the advantage of belonging to the victorious party,
aided by her guards, bears off the body, and the mistress is
left to follow the soul.
Octavia was evidently the pet personage of the authoress,
and for her Anthony's worst crime is his criminal love—a
crime for which his subsequent misfortunes are only a just
expiation of the contempt he has shown for the connubial tie.
Every attempt has been made to render the Koman matron
more interesting than her Egyptian rival, but in vain.    The
threat of Octavia at the close, "I will live to see thee our
slave—to see thee chained to Octavius's conquering car—
" Je "vivrai pour te voir notre esclave,
Pour te voir attachee au char vainqueur d'Octave"—
is mean and unfeminine. This ungenerous treatment of a
conquered foe, this disrespect for the fortunes of fallen royal-
ty, contrasts with the calm, deep grief of the queen, who bids
her attendants allow Octavia to enter:
"Elle 1'amait anssi, laissons la le pleures."
The queen is right when she tells her proud rival that she
will not follow her lord, for her grief is too noisy to kill—the
grief that kills is less proud:
" Va, ne te flatte pas; toi, ta pourras snrvivre,
Et tu pleuies trop haut pour mourir de ton deui],
Une douleur qui tu& est moins folle d'orgeuil,
Tu vivras."
"With the exception of the introduction of one new person-
age—the slave, who is in himself a fine*poetic creation, though
he debases the queen, there is nothing new in Madame de
Girardin's Cttopatre. The delineation of the heroine's char-
acter is neither strong nor spirited. The-choice of a theme
that had been already chosen by the great master, continually
recalls the vivid coloring, the fiery force, the bold vigor, the
numerous flashes of nature contained in the astonishing mas-
ter-piece of that gigantic intellect, and makes the poor imita-
tion, by comparison, more dwarfish stilL
Mademoiselle Eachel appeared in " Cle*opatre" on the first
njght of her rentree. Very tmsuited to her stately, dignified,

